Club Kit Shop is Live!
The club shop is now open!! Link:
http://www.pbteamwear.co.uk/athleticsclubs/tunbridge-wells-harriers.html

Please have a look and make any
orders direct to the shop - great
Christmas presents!!
You are unable to return any orders (unless faulty) as they have
our club logo on, so do look at the
sizing charts on the website and
note there are male and female
styles in many of the items.
Enjoy and looking forward to seeing the new kit at many competitions in the New Year!
All feedback warmly welcome.
Gemma Richardson

Email Group
Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Forums
Photos

Future Club & Open Events and Committee News
Kent Cross Country League:
Sat 11th Feb. - Footscray Meadows
XC Championships:
Sat 7th Jan - Brands Hatch Race Circuit (Kent)
Sat 28th Jan - Parliament Hill (Southern)
Sat 25th Feb - Nottingham (130th National XC Champs)
Full XC List and Deadlines:

Kent Grand Prix 2017:
Sun 22nd Jan – Canterbury 10
Sun 19th Feb – Tunbridge Wells Half
Sun 5th Mar – Thanet 20
Other Events:
Sun 1st Jan - Penshurst 5 Mile XC

http://www.twharriers.org.uk/cross-country-season-20162017/

THE SUNDAY RUN RETURNS!!

Christmas Prezzie Night - Wednesday 21st December 7:30
After a gap of nearly two years, the long-running (!) favourite of pm
many off-road Harrier/ettes is BACK. Andy Boorman has been Christmas Lights run and Prezzie night! Come along for a guided
rehearsing his leadership skills with others to track down the run by our own little Elf Hadders, to take in the best Christmas
popular routes.
lights on houses around TW, before returning to the magically
Runs start at 8.30am from the Running Hub. The pace will be transformed club for a fish & chip supper, secret santa prezzie
very gentle, with regroups, aiming at enjoyment of the route, its swapping AND the draw for London & Brighton marathon club
scenery, its variety, its challenges and its rewards. Distances in places! Get your £6 to Rosie Harris to confirm your meal.
the region of 13miles. Trail shoes, waterproof jacket and Derek’s Marathon Training Runs
hydration are recommended.
Derek Harrison is organising his annual marathon training runs.
Depending on interest, Andy plans to regularise the Sunday Run The dates are 29th Jan, 26th Feb and 26th March. The format
on a fortnightly/three-weekly basis to start with. If you have any will be a 18 mile road run with a 13 mile shorter option. Meet in
the car park of the Camden Arms in Pembury at 07.45 for
questions contact Andy.
briefing and prompt departure at 08.00. 3 drinks stations at
approximately 6, 11.5, and 15.5 miles with water and sports
Christmas Events Schedule
drinks. No formal pacing groups, but these can be arranged
Over the festive period we have a multitude of fantastic events. amongst yourselves, or they tend to spontaneously form on the
These are the Christmas Prezzie Night (21st Dec), Boxing Day run day.
( 10am, 26th Dec), and Christmas Hash (31st Dec). Put the dates
Maps and directions can be downloaded from the website, with
in the diary!
a few copies available on the day. Great for marathon novices,
Save the date, more details to follow.
and experienced marathoners alike.

Committee News
Summer Tour - 9-12th June 2017

This Year’s Committee:
Chairman – Andy Howey
Secretary – Lucille Joannes
Treasurer – Matt Clark
Vice Chair/Social Secretary – Rosie
Harris
Membership Team – Phil Long,
Jenny Weaver & Dave Hadaway
Publicity – Nick Reynolds
Website – Simon Howden
XC Captains – Ed Steele and Lesley
Mercer
Road Race Captains – Craig Chapman & Nicola Morris
Member without portfolio/Nevill
Rep – Peter Richardson

deposit as soon as possible

TOUR HOSTS
After the successful ‘By George’ series of summer tours and
his decision to pass on the baton, the new incumbents have Running Hub runninghub@uwclub.net
been working hard to carry on the fine tradition. After an Sankeys grmsankey@aol.com
exhaustive review of the ‘back catalogue’ they have chosen
TWH XC Season 2016-2017
to head to pastures new!
An HQ has already been sourced and an inspection is due
imminently. This could be our most luxurious
accommodation. A series of barn conversions surrounding a
courtyard situated in the heart of this Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. All the rooms are double ensuites with beds
either joined or as singles enabling infinite possibilities.

All races are FREE for ANYONE to enter!
We are now on a break until the new year, but there are
more events, so sign up! Details here.

For those of you who may have said that you would run or
thought about it but did not do anything or those that are
Approx £130 for three nights (board only) with options to new to the harriers please give cross country a try. We
would love to see you. We will, no doubt be car sharing
stay longer at reduced cost.
again from St. Johns (details to follow) plus post
TOUR NUMBERS - Most economic 22, but larger numbers race refueling of cakes and more than likely a drink or two.
may be possible
If you are new to XC and would like any further information
LOCATION - Less than 3 hours drive from TW
please contact either Lesley Mercer or Ed Steele and we will
let you know how much you are missing out on!!!
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
In order to secure our dates we will need to confirm with a

Training Sessions

Jarvis

Member without portfolio –
George Harris

Track session – Monday at 19:30

Circuits for runners – Thursday at 19:30

Member without portfolio - Steve
Bright

A track interval session at Tonbridge School track, typically taking
1h15min including warm-up, drills, intervals and stretching
Sessions run by UKA LiRF/CiRF coaches. £2 members, £3 non-members
Contact: John, Pru and Claire

Speed session – Tuesday at 19:00
Interval sets, different each week, but typically taking 30 minutes plus
warm up and warm down
On road in the winter on Wheatsheaf Way off the Shipbourne Road
behind the Sainsbury’s Local ; on grass at Tonbridge School lower fields
in the summer. Prompt 19:00 start.Contact: Bob Lawrence or Mike

£3 per session. Working on body strength these group sessions are
designed to be challenging but fun; a whole body work out with
emphasis on the core and the muscles used in running – at Rusthall
Church Hall or outside on Rusthall cricket pitch when the weather is
fine.
Location Details
Contact: Claire Hayhurst, a UKA LiRF, personal trainer and nutritionist

Event Results
Grand Prix Trophy

Results from the Ashford 10k are as follows:-

The club road Grand Prix Trophy is designed to encourage
Harriers to race more often, and on equal terms with all
other members as the results are adjusted for age and
gender. Each race of the 10 Kent Grand Prix series counts
towards our club road grand prix with a percentage result
based on finishing time, age and gender. This percentage
is calculated according to the 2010 WAVA scale. The
winner is the runner with the best score at the end of the
season, that is the average of their best five percentages
over the series.
Andy Howey was the top scorer in the final event of the
year at the Ashdown 10k with an outstanding 88%, but
Capt Craig is on top of the overall standings. The overall
standings for those who ran 5 or more GP races this
season are:Tunbridge Wells Harriers
Club GP - Final Standings for 2016
%
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Craig
78.36
Chapman
Nicola
73.34
Morris
Geoff
72.51
Turner
Terry Ev71.07
erest
Tom
70.42
Woolley
Alex
69.78
Holmes
Mike King 69.59
Derek Har69.38
rison
George
66.04
Harris
Andy Page 64.59
Lesley
64.06
Mercer

Events
(10)
(5)
(5)
(6)
(8)
(7)
(5)
(6)
(6)
(5)
(6)

Andy Howey
Sam Begg
Craig Chapman
Stephen Austin
Dave Hadaway
Stella Richardson
James Sarre
Chris Smith
Chris Potter
Mike King
Saul Harris
Nicola Morris
Alex Jeffreys
Tom Woolley
Stephen Graham
Edward Steele
Alex Holmes
Matthew Clark
Peter Richardson
Tim Lucas
Terry Everest
Robert Winter
Richard Carter
Richard Quartermaine
Stephen Bright
Cathy Gill
Andy Page
Adam Dennis
George Harris
Colin Rickets
Lesley Mercer
Nicky White
Sonia Barden
Sarah Ferns
Gemma Richardson
Robert Lawrence

Times
00:35:32
00:33:09
00:36:01
00:41:21
00:39:33
00:51:16
00:37:21
00:38:48
00:39:28
00:36:30
00:39:26
00:43:52
00:35:59
00:37:27
00:45:18
00:37:08
00:38:23
00:41:31
00:48:25
00:37:49
00:39:23
00:39:55
00:39:50
00:42:16
00:45:14
00:44:22
00:46:10
00:41:08
00:43:06
00:47:48
00:49:23
00:54:58
00:49:56
00:50:48
00:52:59
01:06:03

%
88.52
81.00
79.48
79.34
77.61
77.27
76.06
76.05
75.95
75.61
75.42
74.63
74.62
74.20
73.69
73.48
73.47
72.20
72.11
71.18
69.65
69.62
69.28
68.75
68.42
68.37
67.58
67.56
66.91
65.27
64.56
63.09
62.54
59.71
57.67
55.54

Event Results
Kent XC League - Somerhill
This Saturday was the second meet in the Kent Cross
Country League and the venue was Somerhill Schools.
Another warm one was predicted - what? last season was
so wet? This forecast was great. A total of 32 Harriers (9
women, 23 men) making us the club with the most
runners on the day (personally I think the Rocky Road
and Aztec Biscuits certainly helps!
This was no ordinary cross country event, this was to be a
momentous occasion of the tents first outing! Well you
could definitely see us, stunning yellow setting off the
club flag....brilliant! Looking smart and making an
impression watched by a few intrigued members of the
public as it was put up by Ed and Andy...no
problem! Welcome to first timers Gary O' Reilly and Saul
Harris and also It was lovely to see a welcome return to
the cross country squad from Sonia Barden, Jeanette
White and Nikki White and also Colin Ricketts. Welcome
back!

Wightman of Dartford, First Harrier home was Andy
Howey 37:04 (25th & 2nd M50) followed by Ed Steele
37:32 (35th), Tim Lucus 39:17 (55th) and Matt Clements
40:34 (71st) making the team for four to score, in
addition Harriers finishing making the team for 12 to
score were Kieran Fitzpatrick 40:52 (76th), Terry Everest
41:38 (85th), Simon Howden 41:57 (91st), Richard Carter
42:00 (92nd), Saul Harris 42:03 (94th), Alex Blackall 42:30
(99th), Matthew Clark 43:11 (110th) and Geoff Turner
finishing in 44:37 (130th). Andy Howey sits in 18th
position in the Senior Mens league with Ed Steele chasing
in 23rd place after 2 events.
Current Team standings in the league table:
Senior Women 3-to-score
1st Paddock Wood AC
2nd Blackheath & Bromley Harriers AC
3rd Tonbridge AC
9th Tunbridge Wells Harriers

Senior Women 6-to-score
1st Blackheath & Bromley Harriers AC
The race course had been changed slightly to that of 2nd Tonbridge AC
recent years and the general feeling was that this was a 3rd Cambridge Harriers
winner especially for the ladies as it meant that they only 12th Tunbridge Wells Harriers
had to tackle the steep hill once! There was yet another
large field of 126 in the Women's 5k race which was won Men 4-to-score
by Jessica Keene of Blackheath and Bromley in 18:41 1st Medway & Maidstone AC
followed closely by team-mate Elaine Rayner in 2nd Tonbridge AC
19:02. First Harrier home for the ladies was Harriet 3rd Blackheath & Bromley Harriers AC
Woolley in 22:14 (33rd) sprinting closely hot on her heals 8th Tunbridge Wells Harriers
by Jillian Holford 22:20 (35th) and Sonia Barden in 24:16
(55th) making the team 3 to score. Lesley Mercer 25:12 Men 12-to-score
(72nd), Carol Tsang 25:32 (75th) and Stella Richardson 1st Medway & Maidstone AC
(82nd / 2nd F55 /1st F60) scoring for team of 6. Jillian 2nd Tonbridge AC
Holford now lies in 24th place in the overall Senior 3rd Blackheath & Bromley Harriers AC
5th Tunbridge Wells Harriers
Womens League.
The Veteran M70 race was again raced by 6,
unfortunately Spud mistakenly took a wrong turn and
ended up running during both the Senior Women's and
Senior Men's races as he had to double back and
complete the final lap, therefore finishing 6th/6 in
59:53. However in the individual standings after the
second meet Spud is placed 5th in the table out of 7.
The Men's 10k Race was attended by a large field of 207
which quite quickly spread out around the whole course.
One half lap and 2 full laps of energy zapping hills and
drags. The men's race was won in 33:02 by Jake

First outing of the new club tent.

Event Results
Kent XC League - Somerhill
Individual results:
Individual Results
Harriet Woolley (33rd),
Jillian Holford (35th),
Sonia Barden (55th),
Lesley Mercer (72nd),
Carol Tsang (75th),
Stella Richardson (82nd),
Jeanette White (94th),
Gemma Richardson (99th),
Nicky White (104th)
Andy Howey (25th),
Edward Steele (32nd),
Tim Lucas (55th),
Matthew Clements (71st),
Kieran Fitzpatrick (76th),
Terry Everest (85th),
Simon Howden (91st),
Richard Carter (92nd),
Saul Harris (94th),
Alex Blackall (99th),
Matthew Clark (110th),
Geoff Turner (130th),
George Harris (135th),
Simon Holford (139th),
Michael Russell (163rd),
Daniel Cook (165th),
Mel Taylor (168th),
Nick Pierce (171st),
Peter Richardson (175th),
Andy Page (178th),
Colin Ricketts (186th),
Gary O'Reilly (187th)
Thanks so much for all your support, its excellent to
see so many deckchairs on the start line.
Lesley and Ed
XC Captains

Gary O’Reilly (left), Nicky &
Jeanette White (middle),
Daniel Cook (right), Nick
Pierce & Andy Page (bottom)

Event Results
Beckley 10k

was Tony Lambert of Winchester & District in 1-12-06,
with first lady home Emilie Isaacs in 1-27-48.

Report by Alex Holmes:

Meanwhile Eleanor tried a new race strategy of not
Here's a race report for the Beckley 10k which I did today running with any kind of watch and was rewarded with a
in an attempt to get over my Beachy Head capitulation… pb of 2 hours 16!
After doing the excellent but tough Bedgebury parkrun I
A good event, but we were fortunate to have a dry day overheard someone talking about the Beckley 10k and
race HQ and the baggage area being very much alfresco.
duly signed up.
The run was very well organised by nicework and Beckley A20 Path 'n' Downs Marathon
is a beautiful rural setting. The race was a tough but
Report by Ana-Maria Green:
highly rewarding run through country lanes in glorious
For #48 yesterday, Michael (#15 this year) and I (#12) ran
sunshine, though it was a little chilly to start!
the A20 Path 'n' Downs Marathon organised by Running
I would say it was similar to our handicap event in and Riding which started just across the road from Race
difficulty. Beer and cake at the end is always good.
HQ, the rather sad and tired Mercure Hotel,
Hollingbourne, Maidstone. There was a minute’s silence
I was happy with 5th place but missed out on sub 40 by
held in memory of those who fought so selflessly to
11 seconds. Didn't see any other Harriers sadly. The defend our country and ensure our freedom, before the
winner finished just over 35 mins and there was approx race started at 9am with temperatures a little fresh, but
bright and sunny.
220 runners.
Would definitely recommend. My 6 yr old son did the one The start of the route took us along the footpath beside
mile dash and loved it. There was also a two mile fun run the A20 which I recognised as being the start of the old
Maidstone Half route of some years ago! The traffic
which was well attended.
hurtled past loudly and at terrifying speed and I was
Old Deer Park Half Marathon
pleased when we soon turned off to enjoy the quieter
rural roads and lanes which took us through the villages
Report by Simon Allford:
of Lenham and Harrietsham. At mile 10 we were brought
back alongside the A20 before veering off once again
On Sunday I ran the Old Deer Park Half Marathon, along onto rural roads and lanes.
with my daughter Eleanor, in chill (3 degrees just before
the 9 am start) but very bright conditions. The course There were a couple of rather cruel hills, an incline at the
was a mixture of grassland in the park at the start and start and then a rather mean hill at circa mile 18, not
finish, with two laps of a very flat loop that took in roads, helped by the wind not being in our favour! I enjoyed the
a bit more grass and a scenic stretch of the Thames race up until the last 7 miles, when what had been a very
pleasant Sunday run started to become a bit of a not so
towpath through Richmond. This was shared with Joe
enjoyable Sunday run, as I could feel mild cramp trying to
Public which could have been tricky if the maximum 1500 creep in at mile 23 which I did my best to ignore and run
runners had signed up, but worked ok with a field of just through.
over 500.
There were 93 finishers out of a field of 129 registered.
I started a bit too fast, aiming to squeeze under 1 hour 1st Male – Jonathan Godfrey, City of Hull – 3.04.13
40, but hung on as the mile pace got ever slower in the 1st Female – Caroline Horder (65-99) – 3.33.12
th
second half to finish in 1 hr 39 and 21 seconds. Living up 25 – Michael Kennard – 3.55.06
st
st
to my alphabetically allocated race number of 9 was 41 – Ana-Mariath Green – 4.16.54 (1 Lady 45-54) silverware, yay! 5 lady overall
always going to be a challenge but was where I finished
up in the ranks of the 32 M50 finishers. The race winner

Event Results
A20 Path 'n' Downs Marathon

Crowborough 10K - Race report
Report from James Sarre:

Report by Ana-Maria Green:
This was quite a low key event, but excellent organisation
with great marshals and plenty of water/feed stations,
although don’t expect spectator support en route. As I
got to the Finish, I had cramp in both legs and became
rooted to the spot and couldn’t get off the mat which was
beeping away!! The staff, supporters and ambulance man
were so very kind, attentive and helpful, offering to take
me to a bench, bringing me squash and ensuring I was
not on my own. I was very touched.

Good afternoon sports fans. This is a race report for the
Crowborough 10K held on Sunday (Nov 27th). It was the
30th anniversary of the event.
As always it was superbly organised, really well
marshalled and the facilities at HQ (a school) faultless.
The weather conditions were cold but dry and the road/
pavement conditions were good. Some roads were closed
to traffic, and cars were well controlled in the areas that
were open to traffic.

I can definitely recommend the race and will probably be Provisional race time listings can be found here, with the
back again next year!
first three finishers within 7 seconds of each other!:
Ana

Kent XC League – Danson Park (Women’s
& M70 only – 26/11/16

Pos
1

Chip Time
00:34:22

Name
Matt Bradford

2

00:34:24

Julian Rendall

3

00:34:29

Daniel Bradley

The ladies team and Bryon Taylor (M70) took part in the Harriers results as follows:
Kent Cross-Country league on Saturday 26th November at
Danson Park. The ladies team had a good turnout of 7
Pos
Chip Time Name
runners. There were 137 runners in the woman’s race,
18
00:38:55
James Sarre
with Maria Heslop winning in 17:33. First Harrier home
34
00:40:34
Alexander Holmes
was Pru Clements (20th, 19:19), followed by Jillian
Holford (32nd, 20:14), Lesley Mercer (70th, 22:49),
49
00:41:57
Saul Harris
Sophie Richardson (72nd, 22:51), Sonia Barden (78th,
54
00:42:23
Kelvin Desmoyers-Davis
23:17), Stella Richardson (92nd, 23:45), Gemma
126
00:47:55
Simon Allford
Richardson (116th, 25:29). Bryon Taylor came 7th in the
183
00:50:40
Peter Richardson
M70 in 36:42.
203

00:51:28

Gary Oreilly

217

00:53:08

Stella Richardson

251

00:55:59

Sophie Richardson

*Special mention should go to Matt Newman who was
‘claimed’ by the infamous ford at the bottom of Palesgate
lane. I didn’t see the fall, but the aftermath at HQ looked
like some decent flesh wounds being attended to by
medics. Bleeding for the vest – props to you sir.
Sonia, Sophie, Gemma, Lesley, Pru, Jillian and Stella
putting out a good showing at Danson Park.

** For the first time this year there was also a 5K distance
option. I couldn’t see any Harriers in the results for that.

Event Results
Crowborough 10k

Gatliff Marathon

Please feel free to stop reading now if you just wanted Report by Derek Harrison:
the results…. I’m going a little left field with the rest of
What is normally called the 'Annual Mud-fest' was
the report.
nothing of the sort this year. Conditions were almost
So, running (in my opinion) is one of those collection of perfect for the time of year: cool, but not too cold, dry,
sports that when undertaken in its ‘racing’ format offers except for a little light drizzle at the start, no wind, and
nothing but pain. This includes the pre-race day nerves very little mud. A very hazy sun even made the briefest of
and apprehension, the actual pain of running at appearances for about 2 minutes high on the Ashdown
maximum and of course the ‘walking like John Wayne’ Forest.
syndrome the next day.

This is a fabulous event. 3 distances - 50km, 35km and
Crowborough 10K offers a platform to enhance this pain. 20km.
The course is brutal, with literally no flat. You are either
hammering it downhill or slogging up insane ascents and Food and drinks at the start, snacks and drinks at
checkpoints, full lunch at halfway, and hot meal with
long draining drags.
dessert at the end. All for £9 plus and extra £3 for on the
Plus, it’s a 2 lap course (give or take) so you know what’s day entry. This is the best value event on the calendar.
coming second time round….and that’s not a good A different route every year, it usually alternates between
thing. Add to that a tricky water crossing (see Matts heading north or south. This year it was south, and so we
knees), and the fact that this year it was a Sussex Grand got to the high part of the Ashdown Forest before making
the return to the start at Edenbridge.
Prix event.
All this means that a distance PB is not a consideration I haven't found any results yet, but times do not really
and gun time positioning won’t be great either, due to matter as the main reason for the event is enjoyment!
the volume of racing snakes from Sussex in the field.
I counted 5 Harriers;
What on earth is the payoff then…why do we do it?? (it’s
35km
my third time at Crowborough)

Graham Brookes

Simple answer for me (and I expect most of you) – 50Km
because we can….and there are plenty that can’t.

Jane Roome
Deb Stamp
June Wong
and
me
Derek
Harrison
Well…it’s that along with the ‘runners high’ immediately
after the race and in the days that follow…..and the
justification to eat a massive roast dinner to refuel…..and Haven't seen or heard from Jane, Deb or June, but I
the celebratory Sunday evening beers….but those are just assumed they finished ok.
standard, right? ;)
The 50km (31 mile) is a great introduction to 'ultra
So, still ‘high’ from the lack of oxygen of those hills; this is distance'. And this event is ideal for anyone wishing to
my rambling way of saying; if you are injury free and the dip their toe in the water.
diary is open, please run the Crowborough 10K next year.
It will open up a whole new world, so think about for next
It’s epic….as bonkers as a box of frogs….but epic.
year!
….oh…and we are all Tunbridge Wells Harriers…..hills are
what we do :)

Event Results
Florence Marathon

Oyster Bay Challenge

Report from Mike King:

Report from Ana-Maria Green:

At the weekend Michael and I took part in the Saxons,
Vikings and Normans “Oyster Bay Challenge”, which
forms part of the 10 Marathons in 10 Days Challenge.
Those mad enough to be taking part in all 10 events wore
a black number on a yellow background, whilst us mere
mortals had an “ordinary” black number on a white
The race started in front of the impressive Duomo which background.
was only about 2 streets away from my hotel. Not having
to use the bag drop or worry about toilet queues really This was a flat course /coastal path which takes on a 6.55
was quite a luxury. However mild panic after seeing my mile loops between Herne Bay and Whitstable around
watch battery had drained (I had charged it) and I only the rather exotically named Oyster Bay. The first loop out
had time to charge it to 30%, I knew it wouldn’t last. I towards Whitstable seemed pleasant enough and even
took my normal watch as well so would have to rely on rather warm, however, as you turned to return, the wind
was positively brutal and no wonder the only foot
some maths.
passengers were sensibly wrapped up dog walkers with
Anyway to the race. This did not start well and even all beach huts firmly shut up for the winter! As the laps
though I was in the 2:30 -3hr group it was very slow to passed and the hours too, the wind seemed to become
start as everyone set off at once and the narrow streets even more vicious and made running rather a challenge.
became congested. However I was feeling pretty tired We were grateful for small mercies, at least there was
and was struggling to maintain pace, something which only the wind and no driving rain which would have made
normally feels very easy for me. I went through 10km it even more torturous!
slightly below 3 hr pace so tried to pick up the pace. At
halfway I was about 40 seconds inside 3hr time and I The winner of the race was Adam Holland in 2:51:38. He
actually started to feel more comfortable. However this has set many running records, running consecutive
only lasted until about 32km when my legs started to feel marathons and ultras and is aiming to get into the
like lead, helpfully this was also when my watch decided Guinness Book of Records again for having run 10
to die so I just tried to pace myself off others around me. marathons in 10 days all under 3hrs. At the time of
A quick bit of maths at 39km and I knew I would have to writing, he is currently on track to achieve this!
do sub 4 min/km to get the sub 3. This was beyond my Awesome!
legs, but PB was 3:03 so I knew I would make that. In the
end I crossed the line in 3:02:15, which I am slightly First lady was Annietta Rebindaine in 3:44:39.
amazed that I could achieve given how off the pace I felt. Ana Green – 4:24:01
Not too disappointed to miss out on the 3 hours as it Michael Kennard – 4:24:54
gives me something to aim for in London.
Given the race was put on by SVN, there were many
With the exception of the Expo being like a cross runners from the 100MC and many runners who are just
between an oven and Ikea during the sales I would highly mad and like to run back to back events and collect the
recommend this race. The course is very compact and amazing bling. The bling is only surpassed by the size of
takes in all the Florence’s highlights with minimal the chocolate you get in your goody bag!
I signed up for this as an excuse for a holiday, but mainly
to see if I could finally get under 3 hours. Training had
been going well with a good race performances however
for the last few weeks I had been struggling with a cold
and had not managed to do much running at all.

stretches though industrial waste lands (which most
other city marathons seem to have), a section through an
athletic stadium at 32km also gave you a boost just when
you needed it. Crowd support in the central section was
generally good but not up to Brighton and certainly
nowhere near London standards.

Event Results
Winning Times
Michael Kallenberg
19:31
23:32
For anyone who may like to run or try the marathon Shan Mansfield
distance without feeling intimated, isn’t worried about 11km uphill trail race
the time, but wants to experience the achievement and A hideous and brutal 2000ft climb from sealevel to a
enjoying as Derek so fondly says, “a day out”, I can summit finish
strongly recommend picking a race from one of the many
that SVN have on their running calendar. They are a very Winning Times
47:09
friendly bunch of runners who will cheer you and support Michael Kallenberg
1:00:43
you and testament to this, the races almost always sell Angela Jones
out in advance! Dymchurch will be the final race of the 10
Trail half marathon
in 10 Days Challenge, so rather fitting that it will also be
4km of more brutal climbing, followed by a 6km dash
the final of my own challenge (for now!) #50.
down 1000ft and 11km of open scorching and windblasted trails

Oyster Bay Challenge

2:0mine events presents the Thomas Cook
Cyprus Challenge
Report by Ed Steele:
6ish km time trial (evening)
Interval starts in race number order for a mildly
undulating blast from the seafront of the hotel to a
nearby shipwreck

Winning Times
Michael Kallenberg
Karen Wijlaars

1:14:29
1:29:06

10km road race
Out and back from the harbour wall along dual
carriageways with a finish slaloming through the marina
to the waiting beer kegs
Winning Times
James Bellward
Karen Wijlaars

32:15
39:11

6K T.T.

11k Hill Race

Half Marathon

10K

Total Time

Gentlemen (One Cent)
Nick Barrable
Ed Steele
Tom Woolley
Chris Potter

21:20
22:54
23:09
24:13:00

50:51:00
58:19:00
59:41:00
01:03:47

01:27:30
01:26:48
01:30:24
01:34:45

37:05:00
37:59:00
38:36:00
41:47:00

03:16:46
03:26:00
03:31:50
03:44:32

TOTAL

01:31:36

03:52:38

05:59:27

02:35:27

13:59:08

Ladies (Wellstocked)
Sarah-Jane Barrable
Nicola Morris
Harriette Woolley

25:04:00
27:20:00
26:29:00

01:01:41
01:12:40
01:11:47

01:35:57
01:45:21
01:48:32

42:19:00
45:58:00
43:46:00

03:45:01
04:11:19
04:10:34

TOTAL

01:18:53

03:26:08

05:09:50

02:12:03

12:06:54

Others (Can we finish)
Mark Taylor
Bob Lawrence

29:23:00
42:33:00

01:13:07
01:56:45

01:51:44
03:07:22

48:19:00
01:13:38

04:22:33
07:00:18

TOTAL

01:11:56

03:09:52

04:59:06

02:01:57

11:22:51

Event Results
very scenic setting sun to finish with, followed by a
German full moon down by the rocks. Our new friend
Alex, thanks to his name, as well as being insanely fast,
was first across the line although nearly missed the start.
By the end, the men’s team were in 3rd place overall and
Landing at Paphos international, we spotted a lone the ladies took the lead.
Orpington Road Runner top meandering through to
nd
security, none other than the young Alex Money, who’d The morning of the 2 race day rolled on and we were
beaten Sam Begg in the recent Ashford 10k. In true bussed down to the coast, with the actual climb ahead of
harriers fashion we immediately took him under our wing us hidden behind a steep start. Bob negotiated himself a
to try and lead him astray. A quick trip, passing madge 20 minute head start, so there was still ice cream left at
from Benidorm hogging the inside lane of the main road, the finish. In summary, everyone paced it wrongly, it was
took us to the neopolitan 5-colour resort of ‘Coral Beach’. hideous and brutal and broke everyone. To make things
worse for returning runners, they’d put a downhill in to
A smooth checkin and everything was ready to fret for increase the total elevation. With scorching temperatures
the next day, Bob had prescribed us a leg-loosener after from the start there was no shame in walking, even for
the flight, so we hit the bar. Chris arrived in the evening, the front runners. Definitely Nick and Sarah-Jane’s
but unable to see where we were seated, Tom got a favourite event, they were alone in this regard. The finish
direct line from the receptionists hand to Chris’ ear.
was a quaint little church square, where another full
by the baggage area. Good times
Anyway, a relaxing morning by the pool led to the race moon was present
nd
briefing, where the German contingent needed to rally pushed us into 2 place, followed closely by RAF Marham
his troops auf Deutsche. The 6k was done in Christian A-Z aka Norfolk and Chance. The ladies continued to
name order (race number order) this year, though this dominate their imaginary team prize.

2:0mine events presents the Thomas Cook
Cyprus Challenge

wasn’t 100% the case and lost Mr Potter a £1million bet.
Checking the start list we were informed of a few ringers
from the RAF SRS (special running service)… we were still
confident in our chances of success.
The 6k rolled on rather promptly, as did Nicola’s Tuna
sandwich and imodium. We lined up in packs of around
20-30 runners to be set off individually in 10 second
intervals. The trick was to overtake more runners than
you were overtaken by, otherwise a simple race with a

To help heal our broken legs, we’d all booked a post race
massage with Alexis the Greek. After attending the first
session, Nicola came back bruised and in tears so the rest
of the sessions were cancelled by the men. Strangely,
none of the ladies cancelled theirs. One thing we agreed
on, the absurdly cold outdoor pool functioned as an
excellent ice bath after each race and we spotted a
celebrity – Bill from Guess Who.

Event Results
2:0mine events presents the Thomas Cook
Cyprus Challenge
Before we had a chance to sleep the 3rd day was upon us,
with a lengthy coach ride out to part way up a sleepy
town on a nearby hill. Everyone promptly rushed to the
local public toilets, with the RAF inadvertently dropping a
depth charge in the disabled loo and putting Cyprus at
risk of flooding. Bob again negotiated an earlier start with
others, fond of the now-traditional arse slap overtake
manoeuvre. The initial climb was pretty fierce after the
previous day’s toll on the legs, with a picturesque but
quad-sapping downhill flight to sea level. The next 11k
was a long and sandy drag in the mid-day sun, followed
by death by sand for the final 400m sprint. Luckily the
That evening, we attending the Gala Bingo Dinner to
med was warmer than the hotel pool. Team standings
accept our 2nd team prize and drink overpriced alcohol to
were barely unchanged, although our German friend
commiserate there being no ladies team prize (this will be
decided to change in front of us again.
taken up with the organisers!). Alex took a bevvy of welldeserved trophies, flanked by his harem of female
supporters (we are still trying to recruit him to the
harriers after showing him the wonders of alcohol) and
Mike Gratton graciously took his own M60 award for his
own race as Bob had predicted.
We’re currently hiding in the one remaining quiet room in
the resort, invaded by the entire of Thomas Cooks
representative staff. At least on the upside, they had a
much better party to gatecrash and we’ll enjoy the
champagne they donated to us.
We allowed ourselves a single pint to celebrate, making
the best use of the most excellent service that the Coral
Beach could offer. So excellent that Tom had to
telephone reception while we were waiting in the bar,
visible to reception, so excellent we were reprimanded
for daring to accommodate the size of our group by
moving tables. Alexis thankfully arrived in the afternoon
to revive Chris’ flagging spirits.
Getting up before we went to bed for the much earlier
8am start of the 10km, we had a token breakfast before
catching the bus to Paphos. Bob was unable to negotiate
an early start this time, due to the race director Mike
Gratton wanting to run his own race. The race proceeded
quickly due to the offer of free beer at the finish, Chris
summarily reserved Bob a beer as there was only 3 kegs.
Most times were off by a minute or more due to our
excellent preparation in running 3 races in the previous
days, but we were all glad to finish the series.

If you are still awake reading this I will sum up the series
by quoting one of the oldest participants Denis Devey, an
Octogenarian who sported mauve Simon-Cowell style
running shorts upto his chest – “If I can do this, anyone
can do this, all it takes is determination and a total lack of
sympathy for yourself”

Event Results
Kent Vets Cross Country Champs
Report from Ed Steele:
14 Harriers ventured up to Dartford for a new course set
out near the track and park that we know well from the
Dartford half marathon. The course was pretty much
bone dry despite recent weather, with a few laps around
football pitches interspersed with some forest trails, that
made it quite easy for spectators to cheer on at multiple
points each lap. The weather was kind at first, with some
brilliant sunshine, though sadly cloud cover and a few
blustery winds brought back normal conditions for this
time of year. Our new tent was most welcome as a
changing area.
The vets consists of 3 races, Men 50-59 (9k), W35+ and
M60+ (5k), with the last race reserved for Men 40-49
(9k). Sadly, we weren't able to put out teams for many of
the competitions, despite a good number of entries for
the event. Furthermore, we lost our two front running
M50's within the first couple of km with calf injuries.
Given this, I must still congratulate the ladies W35 on a
well-fought 5th place and Simon Howden on pushing
himself to the limit!
We normally excel at this event with the great selection
of veterans we have in the club, don't be afraid to come
try XC out and appreciate the camaraderie of a team
event.
M40 (4 to score)
FinPos
AthNo
AthleteName
Club Time
1
344 Alex Gibbins
B&B 30:09
27 429 Matthew Clements
TWH 34:25
36 431 Simon Howden (M45) TWH 35:36
M50 - 12th Team (3 to score)
FinPos
AthNo
AthleteName
Club Time
1
97 Ben Reynolds
TON 31:11
39 108 Geoff Turner
TWH 38:26
44 101 Stephen Austin (M55) TWH 38:40
61 107 Michael Russell TWH 41:15
71 105 Andrew Page
TWH 43:29
M60 (3 to score)
FinPos
AthNo
AthleteName
Club Time
1
113 Alan Camp B&B 17:43
24 167 Mark Taylor
TWH 21:47
28 165 Peter Richardson (M65)
TWH 22:18

M70
FinPos
AthNo
AthleteName
Club Time
1
174 David Moorekite (M75)
LARK 22:29
12 179 Bryon Taylor (M75)
TWH 36:28
W35 - 5th Team (3 to score)
FinPos
AthNo
AthleteName
1
202 Hazel Behagg (W40) DRR
10 240 Pru Clements (W40) TWH
29 243 Lesley Mercer (W40) TWH
34 244 Carol Tsang (W40)
TWH

Club Time
17:08
19:15
22:31
23:13

Mark Taylor (right),
Michael Russell
(below).

Steve A, Andy P, Andy H,
Dave H, Michael R & Geoff
T (centre). Pru C, Lesley M
& Carol T (below). Bryon
Taylor (below).

Event Results
George Harris. Not wanting to be dropped, I kept pace
with
them, overhearing George’s words of
Report from Nick Reynolds:
encouragement to Cathy (“If I start to fade, you keep
I was recovering from a cold, my shoe came off, it was pushing on”) before he set off up the next hill like a horse
hilly, it was a bit too cloudy. So, excuses out the way, the with a hot poker up its arse, leaving us both for dead.
South of the Thames at Polseden Lacey was a devilishly Impressive hill climbing abilities Mr Harris!
tricky course. With 650ft of elevation in 4.7 miles it was a The next mile was undulating before the last half mile
hilly course over a mixture of stoned paths and rutted climbed the hill we had run down at the start, providing
trails with a few muddy parts, but mostly firm. The one last challenge for participants before they reached
autumnal weather had dropped a thick cover of leaves the finish.
and it felt like every other step there was a rock, twig or
It was a really great picturesque setting with a
root ready to turn an ankle on or trip over. Concentration
challenging, but rewarding course. Well done to
was key to staying up right!
everybody that took part, a good time was had by all.
o
With temperatures below 10 C, prerace discussions were
In the results there were two Sam Beggs and two Geoff
whether an undervest was needed or to man up and go
Turners, but no Alex Jefferys and no Nick Pierce, so
vest only. As the team photo shows we went vest only.
hopefully I substituted the correct names.
There was absolutely no wind which helped.
In reverse order for a change: Guy Gracey (177th, 41:10),
300 runners set off from just outside the Natural Trust
Nick Pierce (174th, 40:55), Mike Russell (165th, 39:42),
house, along a wide path, before rapidly descending
Geoff Turner (155th, 38:02), Cathy Gill (36th, 37:14), Nick
down the first hill, being funnelled together as the path
Reynolds (149th, 37:10), George Harris (135th, 36:09), and
narrowed. The first mile was all downhill, with the second
Simon Whitaker (130th, 35:58). Terry Everest (121st,
heading into the woods and up, up and up some more.
34:43), Dave Hadaway (86th, 33:27), Alex Jeffreys (55th,
The third mile was back downhill again, with one
30:59), and Sam Begg (24th, 29:02) made the first 4 to
particularly steep section which I had to cautiously
score, giving us 17th in the team competition. The ‘B’
descend to make sure I stayed up right. Cathy Gill
team (Simon, George, Nick and Geoff) were close behind
traversed this section like a surefooted gazelle, gliding
in 34th out of 37 teams.
past me, shortly followed by the slightly less Gazelle-like

South of the Thames – Polseden Lacy

Event Results
Run out Lunch
Hello Fine Harrier/ettes,
As our ROL organiser is still recovering from his exploits
(including leading up to, during and post the event) i
thought I’d get in a quick thankyou to Mr Steele and Mr
Sankey for facilitating another memorable trip out.
The new incumbent of the ROL had introduced some
features not previously thought possible i.e. using
historical (hysterical) mapping to test those gullible
enough to try. Also in true British military fashion, leading
from the rear, allowing the troops to map read!
Anyway, all good fun.
Thanks Ed for the liberal use of flour which aided the
make-up occasionally of all those who came near it.
Thanks Guy for bagging up all the luggage into your sleek
coupe of a car and transporting to the Bell & Jorrocks.
Congratulations Ed on managing the food delivery
situation which threatened to ‘get ugly’ at one point.
Commiserations to those unlucky to miss yesterday’s
escapade, especially those who had intended to join in!
The after-party continued back in Tunbridge Wells in time
-honoured fashion, so thank you to Sankeys for that!
I’m still waiting to complete my recovery as the normally
trusty Subaru refused to leave the Lamberhurst car park
this morning and will get a severe thrashing this evening
if it contemplates a repeat performance!!
Cheers for now
Cheeky

